WISSARD BOREHOLE DRILL CONTRACTOR (WBDC)
DAILY REPORT FOR 5 DECEMBER 2012
USAP Event C-524-M

1) Health, Safety & Environment
   Daren out sick today.

2) McMurdo Operations
   - Personnel on Site:
     Frank Rack, Dar Gibson, Graham Roberts, Chad Carpenter, Daren Blythe, Justin
     Burnett, Jeff Lemery, Dennis Duling, Adam Melby, Robin Bolsey
   - Summary:
     Plumbing: Work on hose washer system complete; RCU interior hose fabrication
     complete.
     Electrical: Work continues on generator wiring. Mobile power distribution tower for melt
     tank/flat rack being modified for supporting tractor hookups and other options.
     General: Weather prevented crew from reaching site until about 2:30. Some digging out
     of cables needed due to weather last night. Ethernet cable fabrication/installation
     continues. Test of hose guide alignment (using a long piece of hose) successful.
     Hydraulic brake mounting in RCU continues.

3) Upcoming Events/Tasking:
   - Continue/complete tasking above; test alignment of RCU roof hose guides; configure
     spare air compressor (add plumbing hookups) as time allows; mount flat rack EAD
     control box once power distribution tower mods complete.

4) General Issues:
   - None to report other than inclement weather mentioned above.

5) Weather Conditions
   - Temperatures ranged between 25 and 35ºF during the day. Cloudy with poor visibility
     and moderate winds with blowing snow.
6) Vehicles/Generators
   - Vehicles in use: Caterpillar 297 skid steer, Mattrack pickup.
   - Generators in use: Two WISSARD 50 kW generators; portable 3.5 kW and portable 1 kW from ASC. Large generators are not operational yet.

7) ASC Interfacing
   - Two ASC electricians still on loan to help with electrical work.

8) Cargo
   - No cargo delivered to WIS Spot today.

Compiled by Daren Blythe for the WISSARD drill team